LESSON 33 by Dennis Roberts
President Brigham Young Leads the Saints
(Objective: help members understand succession in church leadership)

Welcome
If President Hinckley were to die today, who would be the president?

1- JS gave keys to 12 and taught principles of succession
a. Historical background leading up to August 8th
b. Supplement #1 Joseph Smith
c. D&C 107:22-24 What is relationship between 12 and 1st P?
d. Supplement #2 President Harold B. Lee

2- After martyrdom, Twelve presided until BY sustained
a. OH pg 66-67
b. OH pg 67
c. OH pg 67

What was BY’s response to leadership?
What did BY prophesy?
How long did Twelve preside over church?

3- Before leaving Nauvoo, Saints received ordinances
a. When was Nauvoo temple dedicated? Abandoned?
b. Supplement #3 President Brigham Young
c. Did temple ordinances stop when first scheduled?
d. Supplement #4 President Brigham Young
e. What did the Saints gain from their temple ordinances?

4- Saints experienced trials, miracles; begin journey west
a. OH pg 69-71
Why did Lord subject Saints to such conditions?
b. Supplement #5 Eliza R. Snow
c. What impresses you about the Saints in this account?
d. Supplement #6 B.H. Roberts
e. Exodus 16:12-15 What similar miracle did the Israelites see?

How does this apply to me?

IF

Salt Lake City were to be hit by a terrible natural
disaster, how would the principles of today’s lesson bless
the lives of members and non-members?
Are we prepared?
What do we each need to do?
.Next Lesson
Lesson 34 / Study Guide page 18 / Faith in Every Footstep

Research into the Transformation
of Brigham Young
101 written testimonies of people who say a
transformation or spiritual
manifestation occurred.

·Fifty-seven are firsthand
documents: personal journals,
personal narratives told to a
scribe, or first-person
testimonies published in Church
magazine articles.

·Forty-two are secondhand
testimonies: accounts gleaned
from biographies written by
family members or from historical compilations."
(Lynne Watkins Jorgensen, BYU Studies, vol 36, #4)

Benjamin Johnson
"I sat in the assembly near to President Rigdon, closely attentive to his
appeal to the conference to recognize and sustain his claim as 'guardian
for the Church.' And I was, perhaps, to a degree, forgetful of what I knew
to be the rights and duties of the apostleship. And as he closed his
address and sat down, my back was partly turned to the seat occupied by
Apostle Brigham Young and other Apostles, when suddenly, and as from
heaven, I heard the voice of the Prophet Joseph.
That thrilled my whole being, and quickly turning around, I saw in the
transfiguration of Brigham Young, the tall, straight, and portly form of the
Prophet Joseph Smith, clothed in a sheen of light covering him to his feet.
And I heard the real and perfect voice of the Prophet, even to the whistle,
as in years past caused by the loss of a tooth, said to have been broken
out by the mob at Hiram. This view or vision, although but for seconds was
to me as vivid and real as the glare of lightning or the voice of thunder
from the heavens. …
I found that others could testify to having seen and heard the same.”

LESSON 33 SUPPLEMENTS by Dennis Roberts
SUPPLEMENT #1

Joseph Smith

“Now, brethren, I thank God I have lived to see the day that I have been
enabled to give you your endowments, and I have now sealed upon your
heads all the powers of the Aaronic and Melchizedek Priesthoods and
Apostleship, with all the keys and powers thereof, which God has sealed
upon me; and I now roll off all the labor, burden and care of this Church and
Kingdom of God upon your shoulders, and I now command you in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ to round up your shoulders, and bear off this Church
and Kingdom of God before heaven and earth, and before God, angels and
men” (in James R. Clark, comp., Messages of the First Presidency, Saints, 6 vols. [1965–75], 3:134).

SUPPLEMENT #2

President Harold B. Lee

“The Prophet Joseph Smith declared that ‘where the president is not, there is
no First Presidency.’ Immediately following the death of a President, the next
ranking body, the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, becomes the presiding
authority, with the President of the Twelve automatically becoming the
acting President of the Church until a President of the Church is officially
(General Conference, Apr. 1970).
ordained and sustained in his office”

SUPPLEMENT #3

President Brigham Young

“This morning there was an immense crowd at the reception room waiting
for admission. … One hundred twenty-one persons received ordinances”
(History of the Church, 7:565).

SUPPLEMENT #4

President Brigham Young

“Notwithstanding that I had announced that we would not attend to the
administration of the ordinances, the House of the Lord was thronged all day,
the anxiety being so great to receive, as if the brethren would have us stay
here and continue the endowments until our way would be hedged up, and
our enemies would intercept us. But I informed the brethren that this was not
wise, and that we should build more Temples, and have further opportunities
to receive the blessings of the Lord, as soon as the saints were prepared to
receive them. In this Temple we have been abundantly rewarded, if we
receive no more. I also informed the brethren that I was going to get my
wagons started and be off. I walked some distance from the Temple
supposing the crowd would disperse, but on returning I found the house filled
to overflowing.
“Looking upon the multitude and knowing their anxiety, as they were
thirsting and hungering for the word, we continued at work diligently in the
House of the Lord. Two hundred and ninety-five persons received
ordinances” (History of the Church, 7:579).

SUPPLEMENT #5

Eliza R. Snow

“Mothers gave birth to offspring under almost every variety of
circumstances imaginable, except those to which they had been accustomed;
some in tents, others in wagons—in rain-storms and in snow-storms. I heard
of one birth which occurred under the rude shelter of a hut, the sides of
which were formed of blankets fastened to poles stuck in the ground, with a
bark roof through which the rain was dripping. Kind sisters stood holding
dishes to catch the water as it fell, thus protecting the new-comer and its
mother from a shower-bath. …
“Let it be remembered that the mothers of these wilderness-born
babes were not … accustomed to roam the forest and brave the storm and
tempest. … Most of them were born and educated in the Eastern States—had
there embraced the gospel as taught by Jesus and his apostles, and, for the
sake of their religion, had gathered with the saints, and under trying
circumstances had assisted, by their faith, patience and energies, in making
Nauvoo what its name indicates, ‘the beautiful.’ There they had lovely
homes, decorated with flowers and enriched with choice fruit trees, just
beginning to yield plentifully.
“To these homes … they had just bade a final adieu, and with what
little of their substance could be packed into one, two, and in some instances,
three wagons, had started out, desertward”
(in Edward W. Tullidge, The Women of Mormondom [1877], 307–8).

SUPPLEMENT #6

B. H. Roberts

By September 1846, most of the Saints had left Nauvoo and were
scattered across Iowa in settlements they had prepared for the coming winter.
Determined to drive the remaining Saints out of Nauvoo, mobs looted their
homes and drove them down to the river. Some escaped across the river but
were unable to take provisions or additional clothing. Those who were not
able to escape were beaten or thrown into the river by the mob.
Refugee camps of five to six hundred homeless men, women, and
children were scattered along two miles of the riverbank. Most had only
blankets or brush for shelter and very little to eat. Many of them too sick to
travel, and some died. Bishop Newel K. Whitney purchased some flour and
distributed it as best he could, but this was not enough to sustain the people.
Then the Lord provided for them in a miraculous way:
On 9 October, when food was in especially short supply, several
large flocks of quail flew into camp and landed on the ground and even on
tables. Many of them were caught, cooked, and eaten by the hungry Saints.
To the faithful it was a sign of God’s mercy to modern Israel as a similar
incident had been to ancient Israel.
(See B. H. Roberts, A Comprehensive History of the Church, 3:135–36.)

LESSON 33 by Dennis Roberts
President Brigham Young Leads the Saints

Research into the Transformation
of Brigham Young

(Objective: help members understand succession in church leadership)

Welcome

Age? Seniority?
Position? Popularity?

See “more stuff”
about steps

If President Hinckley were to die today, who would be the president?

1- JS gave keys to 12 and taught principles of succession
a. Historical background leading up to August 8th
b. Supplement #1 Joseph Smith
c. D&C 107:22-24 What is relationship between 12 and 1st P?
d. Supplement #2 President Harold B. Lee

101 written testimonies of people who say a
transformation or spiritual
manifestation occurred.
2 quorums are
equal in authority
& power, but 1st
pres is called to
preside.

2- After martyrdom, Twelve presided until BY sustained
a. OH pg 66-67
b. OH pg 67
c. OH pg 67

“what God says?”
3.5 years until Dec
27, 1847

a. When was Nauvoo temple dedicated? Abandoned?
b. Supplement #3 President Brigham Young
May 1 – Sept, 1846
c. Did temple ordinances stop when first scheduled?
d. Supplement #4 President Brigham Young
e. What did the Saints gain from their temple ordinances?

4- Saints experienced trials, miracles; begin journey west
a. OH pg 69-71
Why did Lord subject Saints to such conditions?
b. Supplement #5 Eliza R. Snow
c. What impresses you about the Saints in this account?
d. Supplement #6 B.H. Roberts
e. Exodus 16:12-15 What similar miracle did the Israelites see?

How does this apply to me?

72-hour kits

IF

Salt Lake City were to be hit by a terrible natural
disaster, how would the principles of today’s lesson bless
the lives of members and non-members alike?
Are we prepared?
What do we each need to do?
.Next Lesson
Lesson 34 / Study Guide page 18 / Faith in Every Footstep

documents: personal journals,
personal narratives told to a
scribe, or first-person
testimonies published in Church
magazine articles.

Sidney Rigdon, 1st C
didn’t understand

What was BY’s response to leadership?
What did BY prophesy?
How long did Twelve preside over church?

3- Before leaving Nauvoo, Saints received ordinances

·Fifty-seven are firsthand

Non-followers not
prosper

·Forty-two are secondhand

testimonies: accounts gleaned
from biographies written by
family members or from historical compilations."

Thursday,
August 8, 1844

(Lynne Watkins Jorgensen, BYU Studies, vol 36, #4)

Benjamin Johnson
"I sat in the assembly near to President Rigdon, closely attentive to
his appeal to the conference to recognize and sustain his claim as
'guardian for the Church.' And I was, perhaps, to a degree, forgetful of
what I knew to be the rights and duties of the apostleship. And as he
closed his address and sat down, my back was partly turned to the seat
occupied by Apostle Brigham Young and other Apostles, when suddenly,
and as from heaven, I heard the voice of the Prophet Joseph.
That thrilled my whole being, and quickly turning around, I saw in the
transfiguration of Brigham Young, the tall, straight, and portly form of the
Prophet Joseph Smith, clothed in a sheen of light covering him to his feet.
And I heard the real and perfect voice of the Prophet, even to the whistle,
as in years past caused by the loss of a tooth, said to have been broken
out by the mob at Hiram. This view or vision, although but for seconds
was to me as vivid and real as the glare of lightning or the voice of
thunder from the heavens. …
I found that others could testify to having seen and heard the same.”

